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Persistence of effects of a brief intervention on parental restrictions of teen driving privileges

B G Simons-Morton, J L Hartos, K H Beck

Objective: The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which effects of exposure to a brief intervention designed to increase parental restrictions on teen driving privileges persisted over time.

Design: A total of 658 parents and their 16 year old adolescents were recruited from a local motor vehicle administration (MVA) site as adolescents successfully tested for provisional licenses. At the MVA, parents completed written surveys about expected teen driving during the first month of provisional licensure. Afterwards, on weeks assigned as intervention, parents watched a video and were given the video and a driving agreement to take home. Both parents and teens completed follow up telephone interviews about communication, amounts, and limits on teen driving at one month (579 dyads), four months (529 dyads), and nine months (528 dyads).

Results: The results indicated that both intervention parents and teens were much more likely to report using a driving agreement at each follow up during the nine month period. Significant treatment group differences persisted for communication about driving, but effects related to limits on teen driving that were evident at one month declined over time. Reports for passenger, road, and overall limits remained significant at four months; fewer were present at nine months. There were no differences in amounts of teen driving at four or nine months.

Conclusions: It is possible to reach parents through brief interventions at the MVA and successfully promote increases in initial parental restrictions on teen driving with modest persistence for at least four months.

Driving a motor vehicle is one of the most dangerous endeavors of daily life as tens of thousands of Americans die annually on roads and highways in the United States. Driving risks are particularly increased among young drivers, especially during the first month after licensure, and teen crash rates are several times greater than those for older drivers for at least the first two years of licensure. While some portion of risk may be attributable to risky driving behavior such as speeding and tailgating, much more can be attributed to the complexity of the driving task. It takes thousands of miles of independent driving to develop the proficiency and judgment associated with lower crash risks among experienced drivers. Unfortunately, driver licensing procedures assure only that eligible teenagers have the minimum skill level necessary for maneuvering a vehicle and a basic understanding of the rules of the road.

Young age and inexperience with driving are inextricably associated with motor vehicle crash rates. However, driving risk among young drivers is particularly increased under certain driving conditions, including late night driving and transporting teen passengers. Most states have adopted graduated driver licensing (GDL) policies that require increased practice driving and restricted driving experience before teens can drive unrestricted. These requirements tend to lengthen the learner’s permit phase and effectively delay licensure, which has beneficial effects on crash rates. GDL, a policy innovation, has been demonstrated to be effective in reducing statewide crash rates among teens, and is now viewed as the primary means by which young driver crash rates can be reduced.

GDL, however, is largely passive and parents are the true enforcers of GDL policies and any other restrictions on teen driving because they can control access to the car. Viewed from this perspective, GDL establishes basic restrictions on young drivers and makes restriction normative, which might make it easier for parents to limit initial driving privileges, despite teens intense motivation to drive. In addition, most parents impose modest restrictions on teen driving and parental restrictions are negatively associated with risky driving among young drivers. However, in general, parents allow their teens greater driving privileges than is consistent with safety. For example, most parents allow teens to drive with multiple teen passengers even though this is related to teen injury and death. Thus, parents in a GDL state might be receptive to persuasive messages about managing teen driving, particularly if an effective and manageable solution were made available to them at that time.

Because most teens are accompanied by a parent at a motor vehicle administration (MVA) office when testing for provisional licenses, we exposed parents and teens to persuasive communications about parental management of teen driving at that time. A previous report indicated evidence of short term effects on parental restrictions among parents exposed to the brief intervention delivered at the MVA. The purpose of this report is to describe the persistence of treatment group effects on parental management of teen driving at four and nine months post-licensure.

METHODS

Participants

Of the 756 eligible parent-adolescent dyads that were approached for this study, 658 dyads (87%) agreed to take part. Demographic data at baseline indicated that of the participating parents, 97% were the adolescents’ biological parents (60% mothers), 83% were white, 88% were married, 69% worked full time, 76% had a four year college education or
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higher, and 85% had an annual household income of over $70,000. (The median household income for the Maryland suburban area that the MV A site serves as $76,421.00.) Of the adolescents, 50% were female, 81% were white, 61% were under 16 years 6 months, and 64% were in 10th grade.

Of the recruited families, 88% (579 out of 658; 283 intervention and 296 control) of parent-teen dyads completed follow up interviews at one month, 529 dyads (253 intervention; 276 control) at four months, and 528 dyads (249 intervention; 279 control) at nine months. Of all the demographic characteristics only teen gender differed significantly by group assignment at the nine month interview (females were 46% of the intervention group and 56% of the control group).

Procedures

Investigators received permission to recruit at a local MVA site in Maryland. Recruitment took place from June 2001 to November 2001. Trained research assistants recruited on weekday afternoons and Saturdays during the summer and on Thursdays and Saturdays during the school year.

Teens who successfully tested for a provisional license and one accompanying parent were asked to participate in the Checkpoints Program to “check up” on Maryland’s teens during the first year of provisional licensure. As teens completed paperwork for the MVA, parents completed brief written surveys in a separate part of the MVA designated for this study. Parents were sent a follow up newsletter addressed to families after the first recruitment period. The Checkpoints Parent-Teen Driving Agreement, which includes information about teen driving risks, advantages of completing the agreement, and sections for families to set rules, consequences, and driving limits on teen driving with teen passengers, at night, and on high speed roads. Families were encouraged to adopt initial limits that are strict and to relax them over time as teens gain more driving experience and show responsible behavior. One week after recruitment, intervention families were sent a follow up newsletter addressed to both parent and teen that summarized ways parents could manage their teens’ early driving and encouraged use of the Checkpoints Driving Agreement.

Measures

All measures were adapted from our program of research on young drivers. Outcome variables addressed communication, amount, and limits related to teen driving and were obtained from follow up interviews at one, four, and nine months. Driving discussion was assessed by parent and teen reports on two items (parent alpha = 0.77; teen alpha = 0.69) assessing how often (four point scale: “never”, “a few times”, “more than a few times”, “many times”) parents talked to teens about driving, rules and consequences for violations during the one month period before the interview. Driving consequences were assessed by parent and teen reports for whether parents would reduce driving privileges (10 point scale: “definitely no” to “definitely yes”) if teens did any of 13 irresponsible behaviors related to driving (parent alpha = 0.91; teen alpha = 0.90). Sample items include “drink and drive” and “drive aggressively”.

Vehicle access was assessed by parent reports of how often (seven point scale: “less than once a week” to “more than once a day”) teens had access to a vehicle during the month prior to the interview. Restricted driving was assessed by parent reports of how often (10 point scale: “frequently” to “never”) teens were allowed to drive under 13 high risk driving conditions (parent alpha = 0.79) in the month before the interview. Sample items include “with one or more friends as passengers” and “outside of local or familiar areas”. Past month was assessed by parent reports of the number of days (0–30) that they drove in the past 30 days. High risk driving was assessed by parent reports of the number of days (0–30) in the past 30 days that they drove under 13 high risk conditions (alpha = 0.82). Sample items include “on high speed roads” and “between 10 pm and midnight”. In addition, the numbers of traffic tickets and motor vehicle crashes were assessed by teen reports at months 4 and 9.

Limits on teen passengers were assessed by asking how many teen passengers (five point scale: “no limits”, “three teens”, “two teens”, “one teen”, “no teens”) were allowed when the teen drove. Limits on high speed roads were assessed by asking the types of roads (five point scale: “no limits”, “all but a few busy roads”, “most but not all highways”, “local roads only”, “neighborhood roads only”) teens were allowed to drive. Weekend night restrictions were assessed by asking how late (five point scale: “after 11 pm”, “by 11 pm”, “by 10 pm”, “by 9 pm”, “by 8 pm”) teens were allowed to drive on weekend nights. Use of a driving agreement was assessed by asking parents and teens whether (“yes” or “no”) they are using a parent-teen driving agreement.

Parents reported teen gender, race/ethnicity, age, and grade; parent gender, race/ethnicity, age, marital status, educational level, and work status; and family income at baseline. Parents also reported expected driving limits at that time by responding to how often (10 point scale: “frequently” to “never”) adolescents would be allowed to drive under 13 conditions (alpha = 0.81). Items included “without getting permission” and “between 10 pm and midnight”.

Analysis

Treatment group differences were assessed for all outcome variables, and separate analyses were conducted for parent and teen reports. Odds ratios were used to compare the prevalence of driving agreement use by group. Between-group t tests were conducted to determine group differences for outcome variables addressing communication, amount, and limits related to teen driving. Scale scores for driving discussion, driving consequences, restricted driving, high risk driving, and expected driving limits were derived by summing the scores for the items in the scale and dividing by the total number of items. In addition, separate composite scores of driving limits were derived by adding the scores for teen passenger limits, high speed road limits, weekday night driving restriction, and weekend night driving restriction. Higher scores reflect stricter limits. A repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted to assess significant differences in composite driving limits across time and when taking parent and teen gender and baseline expectations for teen driving limits into consideration.

RESULTS

As shown in table 1, group differences emerged for reports of driving agreement use. Intervention parents and teens were more likely to report using a driving agreement at each time point: about 3 and 5 times, respectively, at one month; about 4.8 and almost 6.5 times, respectively, at four months; and about 3 and 4.8 times, respectively, nine months.

Table 2 shows the unadjusted treatment group differences for outcome variables related to communication about teen driving, amount of teen driving, and limits on teen driving.
With respect to parent-teen communication about driving, results of t tests indicated group differences in driving discussion and driving consequences at month 1, month 4, and month 9. At month 1, both intervention parents and teens were significantly more likely to report that parents would take away driving privileges if teens performed unsafe driving than did those in the control group. In addition, intervention teens reported more discussion of driving than did those in the control group. At months 4 and 9, intervention parents and teens reported more driving discussion and consequences than did control parents and teens. Also shown in table 2 are significant treatment group differences for outcome variables related to amounts of teen driving. At one month, intervention group parents reported less vehicle access and more restricted driving than did those in the control group. At months 4 and 9, intervention parents reported more discussion of driving than did those in the control group. By month 9, only parents reported more driving discussion and consequences than did control parents and teens.

Table 1 Percent of parents and teens reporting use of a driving agreement and odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for differences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>No (%) of parents</th>
<th>Odds ratio</th>
<th>95% Confidence intervals</th>
<th>No (%) of teens</th>
<th>Odds ratio</th>
<th>95% Confidence intervals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention group</td>
<td>Control group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention group</td>
<td>Control group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Month 1</td>
<td>283 (62)</td>
<td>296 (38)</td>
<td>3.14</td>
<td>2.23 to 4.41</td>
<td>283 (65)</td>
<td>296 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Month 4</td>
<td>253 (65)</td>
<td>276 (33)</td>
<td>4.79</td>
<td>3.31 to 6.94</td>
<td>253 (69)</td>
<td>276 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Month 9</td>
<td>249 (61)</td>
<td>279 (39)</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>2.13 to 4.34</td>
<td>249 (69)</td>
<td>279 (31)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Treatment group differences: means, SDs, and t test results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Month 1 reports</th>
<th>Month 4 reports</th>
<th>Month 9 reports</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intervention (n=283 dyads)</td>
<td>Control (n=276 dyads)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication about teen driving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving discussion</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving consequences</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>9.20</td>
<td>1.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>8.26</td>
<td>1.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount of teen driving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle access</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>4.42</td>
<td>1.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>8.62</td>
<td>1.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted driving</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>19.15</td>
<td>6.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>3.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past month driving</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>2.21</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>1.96</td>
<td>1.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High speed roads</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>1.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>1.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekday night restriction</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>2.21</td>
<td>1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>1.96</td>
<td>1.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend night restriction</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>1.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving limits</td>
<td>Parent</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>3.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen</td>
<td>7.94</td>
<td>4.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001.
The results yielded a significant three way interaction effect ($F = 4.62, \text{df} = 2, 435, p>0.01$) for reporter X driving limits X group. This confirms that group differences in driving limits exist when all time points are considered together and when controlling for parent and teen gender and expected driving limits from baseline. There were no significant three way interactions for any other combination of variables.

**DISCUSSION**

Significant treatment group effects at one month for the brief intervention described in the present paper on parent management of teen driving were reported in a previous report. The present report examines the persistence of these effects at four and nine month follow up assessments. The present research is the first to demonstrate that exposure at the time of teen provisional licensure to a brief intervention consisting of a persuasive video, a parent-teen driving agreement, and a single follow up message can effectively increase parental restrictions on teen driving privileges.

The results of this study indicated that significant treatment group differences in reports of restrictions on teen passengers, high speed roads, and overall limits were maintained through four months. Even though treatment group differences were modest in size and effects generally decayed over time, treatment group differences on parent reported weekend night restriction and overall restrictions remained significant at the nine month interview. In addition, intervention group restrictions were consistent with the Checkpoints Program recommendations that parents provide strict initial restrictions and gradually relax them over time. Moreover, the overall pattern of treatment group differences as reported by parents and teens were similar. The results also indicated that parent-teen communication about teen driving was enhanced for the entire nine month period.

The study has a number of strengths. By conducting the study at an MVA office, there was assurance that 100% of those randomized to the intervention group watched the video and received the Checkpoints Parent-Teen Driving Agreement.
addition, this intervention included a small, but potentially powerful dose of personal persuasion when a research assistant gave the study participants the Checkpoints materials and encouraged the family to use them. This is in contrast to Williams et al. who gave the study participants the Checkpoints materials and a powerful dose of personal persuasion when a research assistant delivered them as a brief intervention at a MVA facility, without disrupting the operational functioning of this licensing agency, but in a manner that assured that families were exposed to the materials and encouraged to negotiate the parent-teen driving agreement. The results achieved are promising and provide support for the practical utility of this approach.

The study findings, however, are limited in several ways. The results may not necessarily generalize to other settings and populations because the research was conducted in only one local MVA office with a mostly white and upper socioeconomic status population. Also, Maryland was one of the first states to adopt GDL and introduced new GDL provisions in 1999. Thus, Maryland parents may be more progressive and sensitized when it comes to this issue than would be parents in states with newer and/or weaker GDL programs. Fortunately, our randomized design should have assured that any bias would have been equivalent for both intervention and control participants.

Moreover, the observed increases in parental restrictions on teen driving due to exposure to the Checkpoints Program materials may not be significant enough to impact risk among novice teen drivers. Both the magnitude of the effects and their persistence are less than ideal. For example, though significantly different through four months, on average, parents in both treatment groups allowed over one teen passenger at one month, nearly two teen passengers by the fourth month, and more than two teen passengers by nine months. Nevertheless, the observed differences are a step in the right direction and are potentially important if applied to a large population.

Notably, the present study provides a practical model for how parental management of young drivers could be encouraged broadly through licensing practices at the MVA. Indeed, should these findings be confirmed in other research, it might be possible to incorporate into general practice at MVA offices the delivery of parent-teen driving agreements and persuasive media messages about the risks of teen driving and the benefits of parental restrictions to all families.
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